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AFPLICATION OF STAND IMPROVEMT MEASJR

IN TLU. DOUGLAS FIR AND P3NU:.ROSA PINE TYPES

OF THE PACIFIC COAST



PARP

flTROiJC.T ION

We have come to learn, among other thina, that one
of the r1rne attributes of forest.. management lies in the
recognition oi the fact that the ap1.li3ation of regula.
tory practice in any given region is governed y local
condition80 stand improvement me eurs are no e:ception
to this rXnc1ple Ye cannot, then, eet up any blanket
riil.e whereby we can go into an area and. establish silvi
elltuDal practices wtthut first obtainin pertinent
field data for the rogion. In 8hort, wiaa: le needed is

an actual chec1cup of the øttnd to bo trettec1, The comp-

oetion of the standbe it pure or mixed, the a;c and
condition, the do:ree of 3tOciCirI;, the productiva capaeit7
of the site, the topography and ownership 11its, and the
desires of mana.emtnt ae among the factors up for analysis
before cult:u'a]. activities can be started. Viith thia ides
in mind we are readj f or the objective.



LITE I)ESIRTD O3JECTIVE

The princiral objetive of iiprovernent nleasures

shall be the betterment of growing 0nditt.ins for the
moat valuable species on the best and most accessible
sites0 For the immediate future, it Is desirable to
Indicate that these sites nrobabl7 will be to
cut..over are s and restocked burns in the National For..
ests. 3everal factors oontribte to this lttntion,
Primarily, it is up to the forester to prove to himself
as well as to the lumberman, that cultural work in the
forest will pay. At t:e present ti'io, unfortunately,
there is but little data on the subject.either as to
the cost, the proper method to use, or the resultantI
growth, Also, there now exists a golden pportunity
for the forester to make use of subsidIzed labor on his
Own lend in seeking the necessary basIc information,
"Prove yourself in your own backyard" le a fitting ax-
lam. As an additional control only areas dedicated tO
timber production will be selecte& for troatent, An

exception to this clause would be rt'eae given over to
the production of Christmas trees.

1. Lake States Experiment Station,
for Cultural Work", R.9, p.?, 1935,

ntruct io:s



THE .LITIM.

One item in particular is worthy of comient imder

this beadin. Just as one limits others by i:iposin rog

ulatiori 30 does he often limit himselt. I refer to
"political kickbacks" emanating 2 roc the tl-mbei sale COfl-

tracts roquirtrL log;ers to pile and burn their slact
Where a stand improvement crew is workin on land. contiu
otis to the sale area, and, as in usually the case not re
quirod to dispose of its debris, a situation is created
which is not pleasin: to t.e lumberman since he is held
res'onsible for all fires ori1attng anrodnatly with

1
in a mile of his operation boundarios Gases like this
demand careful consideration if unsatis2actry'.ublio re
latione problems are to be avoided.. Another item whIch

one writer aocatea is the loavin' of a "1I.tly thinned
screening strip" along roads and main arteris so that the
lsnan naing by won't think that all the reproduction ii

2
beiric cut own

ThE SOCIAL B.r1;K1RO3ND

A Tfortn tion of cireunet fore st.

3.. U.S.F. "Administrative Guide," Tither Sale Aree..
ment, Sec. 17, rorni 2.i2, p.40

2. Woodhead, P. V. "The Thinning of Lodgopole Pine
Stands in t e erttral Rocky untaL Reion.' Journal of
Forestry, 32; 592.597, 1934



,*fttded president and a rnmber of highly skilled end ind
ustrious men av labla-..bas provided us with a necessary
impetus to oultura]. activity in the forest. Even though

these two factors are tied u with )olitioal and econo:nic
"pressures," we can see the part which they play. The

diversion to forestry of men who would rather work than

live on outright charity together with a leadership whiob
has apportioned considerable funds as a wherewithai.
has done much towards eriliventh; silvioultural activity.
Indirect influenoss, such as education to many of our
youth along forestry lines and throu'h the cutting dom
Of incendiarism are also worthy of mention,

cri v'r.-'

Several economic factors are ixp for isoussion, In
the first place, stand improvement soaures are ncncompet
itive by nature. Their psctic-il apclication in no way
competes with private enterprise wtth the possible except
ion of wood dealers in certain aocosible areas, who may
criticize the policy of extending free or cheap wood priv
ileges. They should have little basis for this criticism
since they handle coal and composition shingles as side.'
lines, In the second place, the work can .o so divided



that it can be done during dowuawings of the usiness

cycle with the result that the onstr:nt hares of labor
1

are 1essenod.tie big item In this kin3 of work. In add.
ition, more worthwhile benefits shiJid accrao from thin
type of acttvit than from t1e e:eudit are of ys into
goverrwient roadt whl . ofte be .owheru n: o.rC tc sano

wal, Mother ecoaIc Cator pirti::u1ary relatod to the
Pacific coast i that no interr:zd.iat yie1 can be antici
pated from inorovnnt act1It1:s, with thu pos:ibIe ex
ception of ordwood s.:lcs acceiule aro. nnd this in
turn is not certain. "Capt]. vclue unreliable an1 un-
atiaf&ctory wt1]. c::yst.1lied , subs" epecia11 applies

sirce it should he remo:bere that s uet he juded in
the 1Iht of u1tinte increased ylold Nithout into -*;'Iate
retizns It t d:tfiicult to plae en eia1uatton on ultur-
a]. praotice t:.ie material at I not util:lze:.

Aath, we must rea1io that any aterLal out from the
foreat whtIi clooe not beneit txe final yield .rop only adds
to the east of the operation, since no adiittanai return 10
antloipated on that whioh 1 cut.

The concluring economIc factor is "on the other side
of the fence," so to speai, At tue reseut hime there iø a

Starker, ¶ J., i1ed unpublished manuscript, 1936



lumber grade ru3.ing which states that atr.-'t'ira1 timbers,
manufactui from Doulae fir (Ese1dotw:c{ taxifolia)

1ahould oontin "at least 4 growth rings per inch'. Since
atand imrrovement work, to sh.w a positive value, when no

intermediate yield can be o;mocted, demands short rotations,
end einoo our work lies in the betterment or growing condit
ions for second growth sthnda, it would seem that this
clause would tend to :mako us non..operative. PlUs "smart"
move by the larre ownere of virgin stwnnage is directed at
the small sawmills using seeond.growtli timber, and will
act as a deterrent only in 20 long ue old ;rowth ttnber is
a competing fator, The artorthowtht i that frt roth
timber will not be in active OOupetition i'or :ioro than an
other co years, at Which time our treated stand$ will be

2
taking over the market.

1-nj Thi ()1 :'rj. AT,,

YIA1 AND . )N)MI1: H;TI )NS

As a sat1on to the rrev.ieu, I aatn wish to mcntio
to the rotder that an uni1sua1 oiy:ortunjt'y :reser1i tte1t
at the proset t.tme-tiue oortmitv to adapt our stand

1, Vost Coast Lmbermen' B 4.5 .;oist.trn, UStand d rad-ing ait tros ulc', iir LI, -ao - 2, July, 13...2. Mason, a : lance Re: 3.n r,



improvement ativities to the various ondition encounter-
ad in the region, comin out with pertinent data which will
enliven the privateer to the possibilities of employing
more intensive silvicultural
of hIs second growth stands.

amount o exriment::.t ion is
to do it now while the field
ments are avaIlable.

7

practices in the trettment
It is accepted ehat a certain

i1ecesary. It night be well.
personnel and econonto eseu.



THE SILVICULTJ1AL BACKGROUND

As has been mentioned, our basis of silvioal treat..
ment is essentially a local oonslderatlon. FiOld conditions

y be homogeneous over extensive ereac or they may vary

within an area as small as one acre. It is necessary, then,
to describe each particular sttuation-each standbefore

conencing the field work.. Thoro are, however, certain

general rules nd definitions which should and can be 30t

down. This will be done before a disc.asion of the two types

separately-oulaa fir and. pondrOst pine (finus pon9.eroaa)

irndertalcen UrLcer the heading etanu

CLA8IFIC 1: J3j 3P TflI:TENT

Unless otherwise mentioned the definit. are taken
1

from one author.

(a) Oleani is defined as a cutt1nr icde tu a stand

pat the plist.e* for the puros of

rer.Lovirlg trees of undesirable species o form,

that are injrin, or are likely o inj tire troxn-

istn individuals of the same a:e. "Relea:e cut-

* A sarling is a tree over feet high and under tour
inches d,b...

1. Hawley, R. C. The Practice of 3ivicu1jur," Third
odition, l2-l27, 13



ting" and "weeclthg" are acceptable sn:iyms. A 

picture of a oleaning Operation is shown on pa:,e 

13, An exanplo of a aituation where a cleaning 

would be e1pf ul is where the area has been logged 

and the original forest is bein followed by a 

young growth made up of a mixture of valuable ape- 

else (as pnderosa pine and Douglas fIr in their 
respective typos) and undesirable species anch as 

balsam firs (Abies app.) and oaks Quercis app.). 
(b) Liberation cutting --a ctttng me in an Imtna- 

ture stand, not,a5t the sapling stage, for the pur- 

pose of freeing the young growth fron older indi- 
dual(wolf treos) which are overtopping. These 

older individuals may be either of good ct'ecies 
but of the wolf tree type, or else of species lees 

desirable than the overtopped young growth. A wolf 

tree can beat be defined s a tree which takes up 
1 

more space than its slivicultural value warrants, 
icturee of liberation cuttIngs are shown on page 

12. An examrle of a situation where liberation cute 

tinge are needed Is in cut-over forests whore young 

1. Starker, T. J, Filed unubliehod manuscript, 1936. 
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éfore treatment

Plate 1

After treatment

Cleaning cutting made in mixed ponderosa pine stand (California).



growth has come in undez' a scattering of old trees 
tht were left behind at the time of loc:;ing. 113- 

ually these old trees were and still are cüle, 
(c) hii 1_ 0Uttjj nude in an inuiature stcnd for 

the p:irpo of incroasin the rnte ot p. owth of the 
trees that remain and the. total production of the 

stand; and removing mostly trees not in a dominant 
position (in contrast to cleanings, liberation eut 

tings and improvement euttings which ohara:terist 
ically tace out only tree8 overtopping otter indi 

viduala). A distinct1ø rnde by some, and one which 
Is entirely plausible, is that the thinning operation 

removes trees of the same species as those for the 
1thal crop (as di8tinid31Od from cleanth....s which 

1 
remove the undesirable species). 

2 
Another wrIter states that thtnnincs are cut- 

tings made in crowded stan:s of y3ung trees for 
the purpose of incree1ng the rate of ro'th of 

1. Lake States Experiment Station, "Xnstr'i(tjona for Cultural ?;or],' p.2, 1935. 

2, Lodewick, J. E. and O'l3yrne, 3. W. "Farm Forestry fop Virginians. "Bulletth of the Virginia ?olytechnio Inøtjtute, 24; p.40, Tuly, 1931. 



Liberation cutting in Douglas fir sapling
stand to remove dverstory oak (Oregon).

Liberation t sugar pine sapling by

girdling over-topping oak (California).

Plate 2 12
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the trees that reriain arid of slva;ing mterial
that would othe'w1se be wasted, As br:uht out,
we d.c not have ava1la1e nrk.ot on the Pacific
Coast for sbsorbin. thi3 t$a1var'edI material,

(d.) Improvement Cutting-A cuttin: iade in a 3tLrld

past ;iiO 8aplin stae foi' the puz'pose of improv
trig the composition and ohar.cter by rernovi. .

trees of undesirable species, form snd condition,
occup-rir doinant positions i the iiiain crown

canoy, This type o:i cuttin.-, would occur only

v;heri other cinases have been neglected.

(0 lva.e CuttinjrA cutttn made for tie purpose
of x'emo'.'in trees killed or &naed by various

forest aen.ies, of which funTi, insecta, rip.
are the most er.ous. Only in isolated cases,
where the thuraed area a;:i.d th LoL; aea are
oontiCuou,s, will this operat1n be .exormed.

(f) Prwiin-A cuttin which removes brancii from

stridin treos !or the purpoa ot tnrsin
the quality of the final product. Two ddition-

al reasons advancer. are for prevont.ion of a



1,
Cultural

2.
Forests"

14

1
around fire crownin and for aesthetic valuea,
Siaee siJv1cuiturai work in the orest is not
conoered wit.i wi:in the treated area look like

k, the latter re. son ria be i,nored,

jieviusly stated tie app1icatio shall be oon
fined to best and iost aoesatb1e sites on it-ovor
areas undor :;overnrent ownership, In 1913, Gmeiey very
aptly stated this point when he mentioned that it is pret
erable to develop sucesaf1 xiethods and learn their 1im
itations o the iost favorable sites before attacking those
aros which. .... hysiosily inferior. The res3oning is

if we cannot prove that cultural aotivitl is worth
onin.-up' the better sites, there is no need to
poorer ai'0s. To le:t the Cesirable areas,

it is neeiar ) drew up a ro ect t.lan and nmp.

Cr3oloy, V.. T3. "Rofor ttioc on the National
, Proc. ocioty Ariorican Foroster, 6; 2lt-277, 1913

a:o ttos Experiment Station, "Instrictiona for
or' 2, 193.

while by

turn to



Plate 3 15

An example of area selection in the

ponderosa pine type (California).
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trn c;:r ? '' r&U.L' 4. -J .9

A suggested order or priority for use in select1n
Btands for treatment would be:

(a) Standa not yet past the sap1thc sta 0. 7 tia
I rnan iiixed conifer tpes as Dou1 S

ez'n :e1ok (Tsua he terophylia) and pond;roia
pine Dou;;las fir--wjte fIr (Abio concolor),
AS dI: be 1r out, the aut...or 'ie low

OritI to pw:e tjpes w;iere some assertior of
c9.orna:ce is t1nicabie &d o liberation out
tinr Ia ne.esrar,

(i4 Stan.s of seattoed, defective, .iniierohantab1e,
old growt trs thst spread disoo and Lnede
or prevent tite deeloijent 0 a y and v1:or
ou stanc. This condItion is c:io.i Or. 1
a3q'ired. via lend excnane with privateers.

(o) Pole ;Lmts, Indivdus.1 tros here are so 1are
tin is ou)ex13iVo and 1.. e h&zard

* Stand" is a ;eneral doecr1tive tr referin to
an area in wkiiei conditiin, ace lrlpo8ition, and speieeonOoj 1i axe e1 un orn throu n.,t. It may
cover mary re or ii1y fi'a:i.. of an aro.



1. Ynitod 8tates Forest
Inforiatjo- coneorrj 5tanc
nia Rerion", Impnira, March,

2, Mulloy, G., A. Answer
of Exper1iioita1 Tinnins.

17

aa ues oonatderaje proportions, Coiworely,
it ni. ø worthwhile to suest rer s in which
flO WQr: should be done,

Stands in wh$.ch, because of the hevy

roserve s1nd, little or no releoso of
the r&prodact,10 would occux,

The term U.$OC hoxo, hould
bo t:x.t of enin to oqur let
of overwood.

St:x.c tdt are lren.dy undcrztocked.
The wr±tcr nct ngreo v.'it this

teraont entire ;r. Mulloy, i his
icle,aas ossont!ally the saxie thin(,;
tIThIxrning preepposos iat the S1and 18
overstocked," Howver, this should be
accented with ir. nalt" olnee
:ii..ny por.deros& pine liOs ae character-
istically understocked due to li:it-burn

Service, "Instructona and
I:11:rveont Vork .n Callfoz"-
1934.

to "A More Scientific ethod
Journal 01' Pore 3t.!, 27;



a

n in the past, and et the reproduotion

present is so "bunched" that oultur'al meaee

urea wifl proie beneficial.
Portions of any iven ares er. r.produotton
is reolsiin brushfie].ds. In this case a
heavier than normal stand etU hattefl the 4..
struotton of the brusl

d. 3tanda oompoe*d entirely of inferior species,
unless sonic special or local market for that
species xtete. 'Christmas' tree production

uld be & eoeption.
5tande htch are less than 4 feet in hetht.

thine can haW.n to etsnds of this
and it is impossible to tell which

"trees" should b left 55 future crop trees.

iL election i the pderoa t,yie

The author has tndjoatsd that pure sapling stands
of ponds rosa pin, should be given low priority in stand
selection. I4ttl. can be gained from a qualitative tend'

point in thinning eizch stands, whereas by contrast the
results of cisaninge in mixed saltng etanie of ponderosa
pin....white ftr.Douglas ftr-inoenae od&r are both
quantitative and qualitative. The proportion of pine te



incr'essed by reduction of the 'inferior' species where
1

competing with the former. iunger points out that al.
though young stands of pure ponderosa pine often stag.
nate, such is not always the case and pine will r'ow

well even in dense etands, The possibility of insect in
testattan (Ipe epp, arv Dendrootonous epp.) following t
cutting in pure pine stands during the "flight" season
must also be considered. atn1y, though, so much sore can

be ascomp3tehed by working mix.d stands that is is prob..

ably better procedur, to pass up the pure pin, type is*e

sass ass ertion of dominance is distinguishable, The ease
o.dure applies to pure stands ot the eo.osUed 'inferior
otis. There is reason to believe, though, that the last

place rating of white fir ny be wrong. Ibotor chenok,

founder of the l3iltmore Forest. Bohool, made a trip to
the Pacific oost several years ago, and told the people
of northern Oa1iforni that "they were looking a gift
horse in the mouth" by regarding white fir as worthless.
The inference was that the epeciet, iay enjoy a greater dad.

sand In the future because or its large volume for dtaser
tsr else,, its fast growth, workability, and wood pulp
poeetbth3.tt,

4 )''.

Munger., ?. "Row Fast Oan We Gx'ow Timber
The YT 13.14, February, l93



Stand selection in Do las Fir t7pe:
8tand selection in the Douglas fir tyce presents

Somewhat of a d1ftereit problem than is encounte-e in
the ponderoaa pine ro:ion. tilie meture ponderosa
pine stands, which have advance reproduction present in
the understory, mature Doglas fir stands are a1v st on

tirely laokin: both in reproduction and ifl an undorstory
1

of aiii&13. trees, V/hat reproduct1or. i oroserit conaists of
$lOwrowing lowland v/bite fir (Abies ;rancIts) white fir,
we3tern ho!nlock arid western red cedar. Many of the;o ma

turo t&n.is are h1h1y defectIve, in fact so hiihly deect
Iive that the loss froi decay exceeds the growth. In some

instances the decaying Doiglas fir is bein( replaced by
imderstory..grown hemlock, balsa firs arid cedar that are
of inferior quality. a otber instances henlock that dev
eloped in the ortr:inal stand i beinLn, to tecay, It

1birt a shortcr lived tree than Douglas ftr. As pointed
out the 'unfortunate featupe of the situation i, that th
decaying trees continue to live and use up the growth.
power of the soil, Such a starj3 wi1 probaly a lOw
er volm per acre in the future than it does at the res

1. Pacific Northwest Experiment Station, WorkthPlan for Stand Improvement Study ía Defective DouglasFir Stnd? T&e 1, September 12, 1935.
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ent time, There can be no economy in proteotth, such
stands rora fire unless iizprovement nioaures are under-
taken, Here again, thou;h, it i; difficult to forecast
if the resultin increase in value will offset the pro-
sent expenditure for prove.aent.

Dense s'i1thg stcn:.3 of Dog1s fir (and ssociates)
are highly desira1e as areas for cultural improvement.
These otanda, occurring on cut;-over areas or as the re
suit of fireprobably deserve ri::iry consideration
(preeuppoein., of cre, that thoy are 1avorably sit-
uated and on the better sites),

Stands which contain ohh apl1nr; and pole stocks

wherein the pole s;ands will be loggod in the next de-
cade or so should be psed up, since it to dtfficlt to
tell how the lOj?ifl ti: will L)8 laid ont, VXd hence the
safety of any i:iprOVement work is t st&O.
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TREE $ELE.:TION

(a) In tr'ee are:
To increase the pz'oportioria of valuale
species in the stand,
To improve the fora and value of the :rop
trees.
To increase the final yield.
To secure the most rapid growth epatible
with a full stand and. ocd qual

(b) 8pacinp

The exact 3paoin of trees is uua1ly tmpract-
icable a:i Is not sought as an end in itseL * The

governIr; prin ple ii to Ive ;a rop tree roam
to devolo properlj Lo provide that the avnil-
able growtri anace sall be utilized a ar as p
31'ble bZ troe of desired fcmi, and

1, U.S.F,S. 'In8truction3 and Intor'tio Conernii
Stand Improveriont Worc in California ReGIon". Xmpntra,
March, l94,

ion. Virtuall7 ll fox -..re greed on this
pzinci plo,

The CaliI'ornia Forest E.tpor1nent St: tIon has
deve1o;ed a table ii1ih will erv a uido to

1seci1n correot saein It. a jority of caos.
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Average d,b.h. Aver&, /ppZ'oxi;rAate NoTrees to b height of sacin&inreleased trees to feet
be ro1oa ?Z1UTI ck-

ei stiids

The last oolumn in te table will be ol' value in
eheckin work cop1eted to see how :lQ35l t:.e optimwu
apaoir has been attained. The oiily trees cosldere1
are those se].octecl for release rind deliberately left,
Undesirable neutral trees, left oiy bo:ause tey exert
no ill effect on desirable nalbrs, sh.1d not be con

eidere. in arriving at spaln3 and n.rnbor of tre en per
acre.

,A rule of thab when was developed for the several
operations was to allow u C foot spaoin:; or treo averag.
Ing erie inth d.b.h, and add oneha1f foot to spacing for

0
1

1440
1210

2 12 103].
3 16
4 20 774
5 24

2. 605
7 53 482
8 33 1) 436
9 43 10; 3:5

10 43 11 3e0ii 51 1. 329
12 54 12 3J'2
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every one inch inerense of d.b.h. For all practca1 
purposes this approxi'ition was closo enou:h. 

TRIL: CLAIFI :.TION 

As the basis for a clear.scut clas.aifioation as set 
1 

up by the society of Aznertean Foreatera the following 
definitions are presented: 

SeodUnA tree not yet 5 feet high. 
Small aaplin.a tree from 3 to 10 feet high, 
Largo satlinu...a tree 10 feet or over in heiCht 

and 1es than 4 .nches d.bh. 
Small pole.a tree from 4 to 8 inoaes d.b,h, 
Larje pole -a tree from 8 to 12 inoos d.b. 

Standard.a tree from 1 to 2 feet d,b,h, 
CROWN CLAS;:IFIL:'TI.0 

The crown c1assiievioz which ha 'been ;ost w1ely 
used in Amorictin sil...icultural practice i the ono favored 

I 
'by the Society of American Foresters and is si follows: 

(a) 9mint-...treos with crowns eztondin above he 

enera1 level of the 1TreI; ca.opy ai.:1 rccoivi 
full 1iht fr3n above iid partly froi the sdo; 

larGer than the 8.verae troes In t;he stand, and 

with crowns well developei beth posslLly senowhat 

crowded on the sides. 

1. Fernow, 13. i. "Forest TerAi.o1ogy, Roport of 
Comnittee". Journal of Forestry, l5:68..1O1, 191?. 
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(b) Co dominant trees with crowns foi'ming the c°

eral level the forest canopy an receiving full
lidlit from above ut conparatively little from the
sides; usually with medium sized crowns consider-

ably crowded on the. sides.

(e) Intermediate...troes vith crowns below, but sttll
extending into the general level ot the forest
canopy, receivth; a little irec light from above

but none from the sides; msually with. small crowns

considerably crowded on te sides.
(d) Overtoppedtz'ees with crowns entirely below the

general forest canopy and receiving no light either
from above or from the sides. These may be divid-

ed into:
Qppreased--usually witi small poorly developød

crowns still alive, nd possibly able to re
cover,

SpreeBeddyin: and dead trees.

CTYITING REG..JL;TI..NS

Before analyzing the regulations to anly in cutting
it is beet to roiterto the cuttin objective w?tch is 'to
increase the proort1cns of 'aluable speies an to secure

the .ost rapid growth consistent. witi c full stand ctn. .ood
quality." Theso r ulatioe, or atandLrl3s, aayd.!...ffer some-
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what from those of other authors, but their application
waB apparently zucc$ful ou the oporatioris from which
the writer derived then.

a. Seletionof "leave"_trees
1. Individual trees shell be seIete for leave

;n and viCor. tra1ht sterna,
o :rwr, dens rate

ihealthj D;earae r ir.1..tatora,
2 Abllit to oflt b:?r3l.. Thi rlt san..

not be oftai.. :Lc:re trees u.'ider
thø iil3s of lar'e '2flCflI; tre.

3. FvDr oil in; orer In the

o:iwroaa ime t;rre, 3UaP p1e(rnn 1brt.
lana) pOflcor33a cer'enr (Llod..
ru deor-.:.'.$), aix. D1 1r.

Lerc i that :'e favo.
ed on iT;rth rt while ponderosa pine
Ia 1ven rior1ty South ad St 310pc8. In

aertain areas, where lol iarc.ets c1tette, the
favorin, of. tLuLag fIr over incense eer is
peratssable. On 3outhorly exoures yon in-

1. U.$.F.S. InstruotIoris and Information oncorn1.n
Stand I:praveinent Work'. Callfor:iia R.o;31., iar, 1934,
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conse cedars are found to be cornnonly topktlled 
or in a dying cor itio, pparetly a a result 

1 of attack by species or Ph1oeoinus, This wide 
spread ocourrenc of insect attack would incliecto 

that Douglas fir should be iven preference, espec- 
ially on Southern and western ex..os.res, 

In the Dola fir type, Dou1.s fir, pond- 

erosa nine anc3 western w..ito pine (P1ns ont;.co1a) 
Sitka spruce (Picea sitc.heriai) would be favor& 

over we$tern hemlock arid western red ced*r (Thuja 
plicata), Ualsam fir's, although this procedure is 

not inflexible, especially on certein sites, 
4. In cutting out a group or thicket, do not red'ice 

the T'aroa coverage", In other words, do not cut 
individuals growing on the outer ed.:e of' groups 

when their removal would materially reduee the 
total crown space ori.:inal1y occupied by the group 

(Observe charts on a:es 28ari 28A for illustration 
of this principle). 
In working out a thicket select yoor 

and method of atta before outtin . 
6. REhEhER, which tree to save and which to cut is 

determined more by the size, s:ae, and position 

1. U.SJs, Project Rerort on Masa&ok Timber Stand Improvement Pro3oct', October, l4. 
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of the top th*u by the etze or location of the base
of the tree. Look u as well as down. Watoh'f or por.i

ouptne girdles, insect infestations in your letivO trees.
b. Removal of Trees

Dontt cut a tree which is "licked" a1redy.
Cutting out a fully suppres3ed tree has ltttle

I
or no effect on the growth of the remaint trees.
Don't think of your mother anc strive for beauty.
Remember the objeotiveyou're not making a park.

3, Don't work In front 01' another man. Yu do not
'know what trees he ha selected for cut and leave,
Don't cut brush or dead trees un].as necessary.
Don't cut a tree "because It Isn't doing any good",

you cut a tree to benefit another.
o, Slah Dtposal

1. The object of loppIn; Is to :et the lah as close
to the grouid as possible with a minimum of labor.

1. }tawley, R. C. "The rctioe of Silvicultur
Third edition, p. 171, T36, -



2. Don't attempt to beh the slash, Fail your
trees the ame direction and lot it "lay as it
fails". It takes tine to handle slash.

d. General observations

1, Two trees tocether in the open row more valuable
than one,"

There is no Cain made in libertion outtixir where 5O
or even less of the reproduction to b treed is in-
jured or destroyed in the process,
It is dotbtfui that it pays to out in stands of sound
trees Creator than 12" flBH-iso1ated or wolf trees
the exceptions. This princIple applies to cleaninC
and thinni mo.sures .,nd thdicate the iaximm SIZO

range within which stands should be consIdered work
a ule.

The idea of a full stand should be kept in mind.
It is too easy to tel]. a tree and wish that yoi
could replace It later. Thero can be no advanta;e
in renovin an inferior tree (exce::t a dise.sod one)
unless it is Intor1erin with the de';1opment o a
better one.



5, Remernber, You o not develop the art Of cut
tiri practicee by read1n books. Go out in

the forest; there, throh application, the
complete ?piØtue will be 3pre.d oofore you.
Thtnninrs an other y'es Of cutt1n e.re not

ritd mechanical proeea3os, but mist flex to
1

meet the vartatlons or the atid. In addition,
the exercise of ommon sense is necessary to

bring abetit the adaptation of the cutting
tern to the evercaaing field conditira.
Additional iucu sioa of cutting reiat1ons
will be incladed tn the i3ouesion of field
work.
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1. Barret, L. I., and Righter, P. I. "Working P
tor Experimental Thinnins in Shortloaf and Loblolly
Pines." ura.L of i'orestx 27: t23O3, 1920.



PART IT

PV)JJT ADMI..IT1-TI3N

PRELThiiNRY WORK

In order to plan the work intelli;ently for pro sent
and future projects, so that the men may be dIstributed
to the best advantage, and reasonable standard.s for costs
progress, and aocorpitshmont be develo!yed, It Is necess-
ary to Irnow

Vthtoh stands will be worked and which, will riot

be worked, tl:e approx:m o area occu led by
each stand and its loc-.tIon.
How nue1 of the area is oceuried by stunds need-
ing similar treatient such as seedling, sapling,
or pole stands.
A ro.i claccificatlon as to the relative 3eri-
sity of stc1 such as ugh mediun, or heavy.

To get the necesary iniormation, we describe the
situation so a whole. The loical procedure, then, is to
make a field mp which will show the desired information.
A survey is made of the proposed a'ea, which mechanically

I
does not differ from an l::}O per cent cruise. II; is not

1. Mason, E, G. "Forest Menauratton" Second Edition,
page 144, 1934. -



necessary, in afl cases that the area e conpletely
mapped, u1ar et1matcs "srreau" from a 20 to 40
per oent coverage will ftøn suffice. Lie iu'vey con-

atsts o' okin a iao upon which will be indicated:
l Land :t.tuz.

iound cor;orB.

fli 1iiio.
irnpr ents such an roads, trails, login 'ai1
rodo, t.eomio lines, fire r statiuns,
etc.

5, cleed ccct it for project.
i. A c v:sion of tio no lat-

() ,'incTh to be wr
t)oe;:tble)

(h) Aroa3 not to be worki, as bri?iield8,
old owth stri (xcot (1o±ecUvo i)o'.ig.'

fir :.a.u.;s), r:n 'o:r site quality
y'h. ton

e'tn for esct avid n .t ;lici r ia n ;ual .ioiAg
as well us in planiot ni: .l.. JC 011 & $O:1O )i. E3

inc:e to t:ie niie, To a :)rr1 vin3d the Un:t9d
Tr ice, in acc:.. :.:bL.. ocale ot

c 11cheR tn tb.e nlle sllw. .a11 s I acne to be
pped. airally, it is not no'rly a to get



an accurate deltneatton of unworkable areas as it is to

the exact location or areas which are workable. A

for mapping in the pondezsa pine type was deve1op

.ob the author will set up aa being a suitablø meth

designating workable areas in the Dou;1as fir typea

seedling stande too open to benefit by oleanlns.

F-f- .eeedlirig øtnde which would benefit by cleaning.

P20 *stande the dorniniants among which average be

tween 3 and 20 feat in betht, but which will

not bnsf it. by cutting.
P201- -esme as P20. except that ntanda would benefit

1)3? cutting.

P40 .ame as 190, except that dox4nant. average 20

to 40 feet in height.

40± 'es as P40, except that stands would benefit

by outttn.

P60 and P60+ would correspond to F40 and F40

capt that the dominanta average between 40

feet and 60 t..t and under' 12" d.b.h.

R stande where dominante are over 12 d.b.b.

B .brueh areas, including restocking brush fields.

ninga such as meadows, barrens, glades

34

U,',F.S. "Xnstructionn for Keeping Ieaorde of
d Accomp1ishnent at Stand Xmprov.m.nt Work,
is F.gton, pp. .l2, April 27, 1934.
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An additjona,] rofinent woìlci be to mdi e the
apecies to be romovoc3. For inetrn, if the stanc of
Douglas fir to be benefltoC wa n1.xed with xudoiz'able
white fIr aver inc 20 feet in height and an overstry
of oak 40 foot in ei!t, the bol could be de3innt6d
a F2O+F20 .., whore the letter st.nds for Dak.

A niappjn, rrocodure tzch a the one dosrt.1 wo.id
give the infrmati :or tm actuni strtd, In the office,
thta field data coulc bo transforre to a rore3 :kqt),

which in tru ecul. be used a ovorlay ,r a ae inp.
A oonp1et outlIne for stand iprovo project

plan, includtn the iven nap preraratiori, can be set up
1

as follows:

(1) Pur.o$o of pro

Location an ti:lle of project,
Descrintion of area and st
History

Login
Fire

(o) Insect Infestation
(d) Prevlcus stnd imr,rovenent work

Seletjon of 3t;and for treate;t.,
(a,) Stnd on wh.c work wilt, be done. (Show on

ruap)

(b) tnd which will not worked,



proj

(i)) 1ntrtti<
a:ttatt tor or.

ti: 0

ttm 0:.

i t

: g trt.

3zdor t tii work ;11 13 C)X1O,

() Tett o.t
(a) I1.ttiot of I trtion to 1ot1

ri) ::t.t
iU1 or,t t1a

ai I1pO41
7p 0 iYCd
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ehou.d con8tder the po1ie of s

Keepinp men in imp over weo-endi

If so, houlc1 tkie be required to board?

riscal polior whic1 houlci be followed in

regard to the payiient 01' men whu on fire

suppre3sio work.

(10) Crew ornizatin
Nur&rw. of ae$,

:mbir of e.xerie!1ed lab
() Nuibor of 1aoie3.

(U) Preparation of mavs.
(a) A base nae scale 4 ineho ;o th iile,

5hOuld be preparcd in advauoo of the work

e.n hou1 show:

1 ....Lin status.
Fund c.Drner.

..Ppo rauhy an. .ra1nare.

4 Ircrovementa such as ros)s, trall3, l03-
ing rai1rod s, te1ph.me liaos, fire..
breuks, cuard t.tiO5, etc
-Selected oaxrio site for rojct.
A d1viain o ...hE aea into

Stands to orkd. M1:o best

esti;natcs pO3sllC.
Ar'as not t e vorked, such as
brsh'iel3s, old Crowth t-c&nds,




